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Abstract

Objective: The Coronavirus disease (COVID-19) outbreak has evolved into a pandemic crisis, 

with King County in Washington State emerging as the early US epicenter. A literature review 

revealed few reports providing front-line clinical and research teams guidance related to 

multilevel, rapidly evolving COVID-19 directives.

Method: The Rapid Assessment Procedure Informed Clinical Ethnography (RAPICE) method 

was used to develop a clinical case series and conduct participant observation during an ongoing 

comparative effectiveness trial of peer-integrated, patient-centered interventions after traumatic 

injury. Participants were patients enrolled in the intervention arm of the ongoing trial, as well as 

front-line clinicians, patient peer interventionists and clinical research team members 

implementing the trial. All participants were exposed to the Washington State COVID-19 

outbreak.

Results: Primary and secondary COVID-19 prevention strategies were feasibly integrated into 

ongoing care coordination and behavioral interventions for at-risk patients. Beyond the 

compilation of case studies, as an iterative method, RAPICE data collection naturalistically 

evolved to include observations of intervention team activity occurring within the larger pandemic 
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epicenter context. A daily clinical research team huddle that flexibly accommodated virtual 

participation was also feasibly implemented.

Conclusions: Primary and secondary COVID-19 prevention strategies can be feasibly integrated 

into ongoing clinical interventions during the pandemic. Routine, proactive clinical and research 

team communication that transparently addresses ethical tensions and health sustaining activities 

may promote well-being for providers grappling with rapidly evolving pandemic directives. 

Proactive assessments of individual provider vulnerabilities for severe COVID-19 related 

respiratory illness may also be a crucial element of health care system pandemic responses.
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Introduction

The December 2019 Coronavirus disease (COVID-19) outbreak has evolved into a 

pandemic, with Washington State, and specifically King County, emerging as the early 

epicenter of the United States exposure (Coronavirus COVID-19 Global Cases, 2020). The 

King County outbreak has brought multiple clinical and research teams into the frontlines of 

the pandemic response. Historically, pandemics have had severe global consequences with 

physical and mental health impacts equal to other major categories of disaster related health 

care emergencies, such as war and natural disasters (Brooks et al., 2020; Morganstein et al., 

2017). Pandemics can result in a unique constellation of psychological stressors and 

behavioral issues. Individuals exposed to infectious agents during pandemics may not be 

aware of their risk until they develop symptoms, possibly days or weeks after the exposure, 

making public health containment efforts challenging. While multiple United States national 

and organizational guidances targeting the COVID-19 pandemic response are being 

disseminated, literature review revealed few current US published reports describing the 

integration of these guidances by front-line clinical and research teams interacting with at-

risk patients (2019 Novel Coronavirus (nCoV) Response Program, 2020; Coronavirus 
(COVID-19), 2020; COVID-19 (2019 novel coronavirus) resource center for physicians, 

2020; Morganstein et al., 2017; Pandemics, 2020).

The Rapid Assessment Procedure Informed Clinical Ethnography (RAPICE) approach has 

been previously shown to be useful in disaster mental health settings as a method for 

efficiently capturing and informing front-line responder decision making, referrals and 

resource allocation (Zatzick et al., 2010). RAPICE methods embed participant observation 

within front-line clinical providers, who log field notes and jottings during routine activities 

and regularly present these observations to an external consultant (Palinkas & Zatzick, 

2019). Additionally, RAPICE methods have been further developed in non-disaster settings, 

including acute care pragmatic clinical trials (Palinkas & Zatzick, 2019).

Due to the evolving nature of the COVID-19 pandemic, national and organizational 

guidances can change and/or become obsolete quickly. Clinical and research teams are 

simultaneously confronted by multilevel problems and decisions that include exposure risk/

benefit appraisals at the individual patient, family, provider, collegial and societal levels. As 
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is typical of mass disaster settings, multiple competing ethical tensions exist in the current 

pandemic context that may stretch the capacities of front-line providers and clinical research 

teams (Howe & Newman, 2017). Additionally, in the United States, integration of patient 

peers into clinical research teams is occurring across disease conditions and health care 

delivery systems (PCORI, 2017). Although potentially invaluable team members, patient 

peers frequently have chronic conditions that increase the risk of more severe illness if 

exposed to COVID-19 (Schreiber et al., 2019). The aim of the current investigation was to 

apply the RAPICE approach to the rapidly evolving United States pandemic epicenter 

context to develop case studies and to conduct participant observation with clinical research 

team members, in order to derive generalizable lessons learned.

Materials and Methods

Design Overview

The investigation was a secondary study that was embedded within a larger randomized 

comparative effectiveness trial, which was designed to assess the impact of a peer-integrated 

acute care to primary care and community care coordination intervention. The intervention 

targeted improvements in patient reported outcomes over the course of the year after injury 

admission (Scheuer et al., 2020). Patients eligible for the original study were required to 

have been admitted to the University of Washington’s Harborview Level I Trauma Center 

(Harborview) emergency department, trauma surgical ward or intensive care units for at least 

24 hours. Patients included in the study were English and Spanish speaking, male and 

female physically injured trauma survivors who were ≥ 18 years of age and residents of 

Washington, Oregon, Alaska or California. All study procedures were approved by the 

University of Washington’s Institutional Review Board, and informed consent was obtained 

from each participant at bedside during their inpatient admission prior to the initiation of 

study procedures.

Recruitment for the study began at Harborview in August of 2018. All patients described in 

the current report were consented into the study prior to December 2, 2019 and were 

discharged from the hospital prior to March 1, 2020. The current report derives from patient 

interactions and clinical research procedures that occurred during the early period of the 

King County, Washington COVID-19 outbreak, between March 1, 2020 and March 16, 

2020.

Patient Recruitment

The population of patients meeting the inclusion criteria above underwent an electronic 

health record (EHR) posttraumatic stress disorder (PTSD) risk screen. The 10 domain PTSD 

risk factor items pulled from the EHR were: 1) Gender, 2) Race, 3) Insurance, 4) Treated in 

the intensive care unit (ICU) during the injury admission, 5) Blood alcohol content positive 

or any substance disorder international classification of disease (ICD) from EHR, 6) Any 

psychiatric disorder ICD from EHR, 7) PTSD ICD from EHR, 8) Tobacco use, 9) Injury 

inflicted by another, and 10) At least one prior hospitalization. Consenting patients with 

scores ≥ 3 on the initial EHR screen were next screened with the Diagnostic and Statistical 
Manual of Mental Disorders, fourth edition (DSM-IV) PTSD Checklist-Civilian Version 
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(PCL-4). To be included in the study, patients were required to score ≥ 35 on the PCL-4 

(Russo et al., 2013) and to have ≥ 1 severe posttraumatic psychosocial concern (Zatzick et 

al., 2018). Patients were excluded if they required immediate psychiatric intervention (e.g., 

self-inflicted injury, active psychosis), were cognitively impaired, or were currently 

incarcerated. After completing the baseline assessment, subjects were randomized to 1 of 2 

active comparator conditions, a peer integrated collaborative care intervention or enhanced 

usual care.

Intervention Activities

The investigation aimed to integrate injured patient peers with front-line acute care providers 

as part of a multidisciplinary team (Scheuer et al., 2020). In the hours, days and weeks after 

injury, peers elicit patient post-injury concerns and target these concerns for amelioration, 

while also working with other members of the intervention team. The peers work with other 

team members to coordinate care by linking injured patients from inpatient and emergency 

department settings to primary care and community services. Working with peers, clinical 

(e.g., MSW, MD) and other study team members deliver evidence-based preventive 

interventions targeting reductions in recurrent injury risk behaviors (Walton et al., 2010; 

Zatzick et al., 2014) as well as reductions in the symptoms of posttraumatic stress disorder 

(PTSD) (Darnell et al., 2017; Zatzick et al., 2013). Psychopharmacologic intervention can 

also be delivered to injured patients with high levels of PTSD and other symptoms. The 

clinical team members record all patient encounters in REDCap, and the supervising 

psychiatric clinician investigator also documents case discussions and summaries in 

REDCap.

Data Collection and Analyses

The RAPICE approach is designed to be adaptable to diverse real world health service 

delivery contexts (Palinkas & Zatzick, 2019). Central tenants of the approach include the 

formation of a multidisciplinary team, use of multiple data sources, iterative data collection 

and analysis in real time, and rapid completion of the project.

In the current study, the RAPICE approach was implemented with the following context 

specific adaptations. A senior investigator with prior training in RAPICE methods led the 

project (Palinkas & Zatzick, 2019; Zatzick et al., 2010; Zatzick et al., 2011). The 

multidisciplinary clinical research team included patient peer treatment team members, 

research assistants and coordinators, front-line clinicians, clinician investigators, and 

external consultants. The RAPICE approach incorporated the use of several data collection 

methods, including participant observation in clinical settings, the recording of field notes 

and jottings and the review of primary source documents (e.g., medical records, REDCap 

research notes).

Clinician and peer team members continued to treat patients who had been previously 

randomized to the comparative effectiveness trial intervention group and were being 

followed longitudinally during the King County COVID-19 outbreak. Clinical team 

members recorded patient progress notes in REDCap; additional logging of field jottings 

related to unique COVID-19 clinical scenarios also occurred. REDCap notes, electronic 
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medical record review and field jottings were aggregated into brief clinical case vignettes. 

The vignettes were disguised in order to protect patient identities.

Beyond the compilation of case studies, as an iterative method, RAPICE data collection 

naturalistically evolved to include observations of intervention team activity occurring 

within the larger COVID-19 pandemic epicenter context. Prior to the pandemic, the Trauma 

Survivors Outcomes and Support (TSOS) study team had a daily morning meeting in which 

clinical research procedures were reviewed and team protocols were established. In the wake 

of the pandemic, the briefer morning meeting evolved into a more extensive team discussion 

or “huddle” of pandemic related topics.

Notes and jottings derived from daily huddle discussions were subjected to thematic coding. 

Thematic coding in RAPICE can incorporate different analytic methods that vary markedly 

in resource and adjudication intensity (Palinkas & Zatzick, 2019). In the current COVID-19 

pandemic context, with minimal multidisciplinary team resources allocated to primary data 

analysis, less time-intensive crystallization immersion coding procedures were employed 

(Miller & Crabtree, 1992).

Data presentation derived from RAPICE observation can take multiple forms, including case 

series, presentations, summary diagrams and figures, and descriptive text (Palinkas & 

Zatzick, 2019). The current investigation first presents a series of clinical cases exemplifying 

the types of preventive interventions that can be introduced to target COVID-19 exposures. 

Next, a narrative summary of the team huddle experience is presented and huddle discussion 

themes explicated.

Results

Clinical Case Series

Case 1—The patient is a 63-year-old Caucasian female with a history of coronary artery 

disease who was in a head-on motor vehicle crash that resulted in multiple extremity 

fractures and a laceration to her right lung and subsequent pneumonia. The patient was 

transported from a rural location to Harborview Medical Center in Seattle. As is typical of 

acute care, the patient had a series of orthopedic visits scheduled as follow-up at 

Harborview. However, during a follow-up phone discussion with the peer interventionist, the 

patient wondered about the wisdom of attending future visits at the Harborview due to the 

recent outbreak of COVID-19 and the patient’s underlying health conditions that placed her 

at risk for developing a severe case of COVID-19 if she were to contract the virus. The peer 

referred the patient to study team clinicians, who worked with the patient and the patient’s 

primary care provider to find a local, non-Harborview orthopedic referral.

Case 2—The patient is an 85-year-old Caucasian female with a history of diabetes and 

hypertension who was struck by a car as a pedestrian, resulting in a left femur fracture. The 

patient has had an extended injury recovery and was recently re-hospitalized with 

complications from the original injury. During a follow-up telephone conversation with the 

peer interventionist, the intervention team learned that the patient and her husband, as part of 

a faith-based charity effort, had allowed an individual who lacked permanent housing to 
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reside with their family. The house guest had subsequently developed a flu-like syndrome 

characterized by fever and cough. Upon learning of this potential exposure, the study team 

reviewed the physical health symptoms of the patient; per the patient’s husband, the patient 

had been experiencing extreme fatigue and potentially other symptoms. The patient’s 

husband reported he had also been feeling ill. When it was determined that all 3 individuals 

in the household had experienced flu-like symptoms that could potentially be linked to 

COVID-19 exposure, members of the clinical research team proceeded to ensure the 

appropriate medical providers were contacted. With the patient’s permission, the study 

contacted the patient’s primary care provider and recommended that the provider evaluate 

the patient for a possible COVID-19 exposure.

Case 3—The patient is an 18-year-old Asian male who was shot in the head, resulting in a 

cervical spinal cord injury and initial quadriplegia. At the time of his initial injury 

admission, the patient was hospitalized in the intensive care unit and intubated for 

approximately 24 hours. The patient has since recovered some upper extremity strength but 

remains wheelchair bound. The patient currently resides in a skilled nursing facility, as he 

needs extensive rehabilitative care. The patient has received ongoing intervention from the 

study team that has focused on peer violence prevention (Dicker, 2016) and motivational 

interviewing targeting multiple recurrent injury risk behaviors (Walton et al., 2010; Zatzick 

et al., 2014). The study team members, including the peer interventionist, had attended the 

patient’s hospital-based outpatient appointments during the coronavirus outbreak. The 

patient’s ongoing physical vulnerability, when combined with his residence in a Washington 

State nursing facility (Kamp, 2020), were judged by the study team to place the patient at 

high risk for a challenging clinical course if exposed to COVID-19. The study team is using 

a motivational interviewing intervention to weigh with the patient potential risk mitigation 

strategies, including the pros and cons of potentially moving out of the nursing home 

environment into a relative’s home.

Clinical and Research Team “Huddle”

Prior to the pandemic, the TSOS study team had a daily (Monday through Friday) 8 a.m. 

morning meeting in which clinical research procedures were reviewed and team protocols 

were established. The COVID-19 outbreak impacted the clinical research team at a number 

of levels, including considerations of individual provider and family member, collegial and 

community level health risk and exposure assessments. Each morning, clinical team 

discussions lengthened to incorporate these novel COVID-19 related discussion topics. 

Participant observation with associated field notes and jottings documented the diverse 

multilevel COVID-19 clinical research team discussions that occurred as previously briefer 

team meetings evolved into more extensive COVID-19 focused team huddles.

The overarching goal of the huddle became to raise and transparently discuss the multilevel 

issues derived from the COVID-19 pandemic. The huddle aimed to address the observation 

that information evolved rapidly, and multiple information sources did not frequently cover 

the full range of scenarios encountered by the front-line clinical research team members. 

The study team huddle had the following characteristics.
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1. The huddle was an open discussion with a moderator that focused on individual 

stabilization and individual physical and emotional regulation for team members.

2. Updated guidances released by the University of Washington and/or CDC were 

discussed. The team also reviewed the unfolding clinical situation at Harborview 

and other King County hospitals.

3. Depending on the topic and the latest public health or organizational guidances, 

the huddle lasted between 30–60 minutes.

A key theme that emerged from these huddles was the convergence of individual and/or 

family commitments with team organizational and collegial commitments. Specific attention 

was given to the way that these obligations could be at odds with one another, and how to 

weigh the benefits and risks associated with a particular course of action in regard to these 

competing demands. This was drawn into sharp relief during an early team huddle 

discussion of a critically ill frontline provider (Green & Clarridge, 2020). On March 16, 

2020, the team became aware of an emergency room physician in his mid-40s who was 

intubated and in the intensive care unit (ICU) after triaging an influx of COVID-19-positive 

patients at a neighboring King County hospital. The team discussion focused on the risks 

inherent in working at an acute-care facility triaging and treating potential COVID-19 

patients. The team had been evaluating each member’s COVID-19 exposure risk and 

developing plans to mitigate that risk while carrying out research and clinical obligations. As 

a result, the team decided that while essential clinical research staff (e.g., MDs, MSWs) 

would remain at the hospital to triage clinical emergencies, all other team members, 

including patient peers, would work from home.

The decision to have the patient peers work from home culminated an approximately 2-week 

disaster-focused ethical analysis and deliberation (Howe & Newman, 2017). The study team 

considered the risks and benefits of each individual team member’s physical presence at 

Harborview. For instance, a core element of the intervention being tested in the original 

comparative effectiveness trial was whether or not previously injured patient peers could be 

integrated into a collaborative care team. However, previously injured peers may have 

chronic disease risk factors (e.g., histories of intensive care unit intubation/pulmonary 

infections in the wake of traumatic injury exposure) that increase the risk of more severe 

complications if subsequently exposed to COVID-19. These discussions regarding the 

potential for patient peer exposure to COVID-19 that could lead to serious morbidity 

elucidated the ethical tensions between providing the highest quality peer intervention for 

patients already randomized into the trial and the societal imperative to reduce COVID-19 

risks and exposures (Figure 1) (Emanuel & Emanuel, 1992; Howe & Newman, 2017).

Other team huddle discussion topics elucidated additional ethical tensions. For example, a 

provider on the team had an aging parent who resided in an eldercare group living home, 

and she was considering moving the parent back into her home. Most COVID-19 fatalities in 

King County occurred at another such facility when the virus spread rapidly among 

residents, indicating that the parent’s current living situation might put them at high risk for 

exposure (Kamp, 2020; McMichael et al., 2020). However, the provider was also at risk for 

exposure due to her work at Harborview, and since she was asymptomatic, she did not meet 
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the current guidelines to receive a COVID-19 test. The team entered into a disaster focused 

ethical analysis and deliberation (Howe & Newman, 2017). The deliberation focused on the 

ethical tension between complying with organizational directives regarding testing protocols, 

the societal impetus to reduce exposures, and the provider’s familial obligation to protect her 

parent from COVID-19 exposure (Figure 1).

Team huddle discussions extended beyond transparent deliberation of ethical tensions 

occurring as a result of the COVID-19 outbreak to include physical and emotional health 

supportive principles adapted for the pandemic context (Table 1). These supportive 

principles included activities that promoted physical health, such as awareness of hand 

washing routines, and activities targeting emotional well-being, such as the monitoring of 

social media use.

Finally, during the course of these extended huddles, it became clear that the expertise 

required to answer the evolving questions related to individual and family illness exposure 

and organizational and national policy would require consultation beyond the investigative 

team. The RAPICE approach flexibly integrates external consultants (Palinkas & Zatzick, 

2019; Zatzick et al., 2011), and appropriate individuals were sought out within the 

organization and nationally in order to answer questions that arose in the rapidly fluctuating 

pandemic context. The team began to cultivate a series of relationships with expert 

consultants, including Harborview emergency preparedness directors and national disaster 

mental health leadership within the ASPR Western Regional Alliance for Pediatric 

Emergency Management (Schreiber, 2020). These consultants were often able to provide on-

the-ground knowledge and updates more rapidly than the information released from official 

sources.

Discussion

The current investigation adds to the emerging literature on the United States’ COVID-19 

outbreak by demonstrating that in the pandemic context, during which local and national 

guidances struggle to keep up with the rapidly evolving conditions, clinical and research 

teams can benefit from approaches that allow them to rapidly assess on-the-ground 

experiences and update team procedures accordingly. The examination of a clinical case 

series combined with review of provider experiences can yield early, important lessons 

learned. For instance, a review of the case studies suggests that both primary and secondary 

intervention strategies can be integrated into ongoing care coordination interventions. 

Primary intervention strategies can include redirecting patients away from high COVID-19 

density clinical settings to settings with less risk of exposure to the virus. Secondary 

prevention strategies include evaluating the COVID-19 exposure risk of patients with 

chronic conditions, and then proactively acting to ameliorate exposure risks. Additionally, 

the results suggest that patient-centered motivational interviewing interventions, which can 

be embedded within care coordination, may be an optimal approach to weighing the pros 

and cons of COVID-19 prevention strategies. The case series suggests the potential for novel 

preventive intervention development for other challenges raised by the pandemic, such as 

maintaining social distancing while still receiving necessary medical care.
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Beyond patient-focused issues, a key theme for clinicians, peers and research staff on the 

team was that of front-line provider vulnerability to severe COVID-19 respiratory illness. 

The March 16, 2020 huddle discussion, in which the team reviewed the recent 

announcement that an emergency room physician at a King County hospital was critically ill 

and being treated in the ICU, led the team to definitively withdraw all non-key clinical 

personnel from the hospital setting. The team also reflected on the possibility that a member 

of their own team could potentially become critically ill and require care at the facility in 

which they worked. This concern shed light on the ethical tension between the preservation 

of team-member physical and emotional well-being and the need to continue study-related 

activities, particularly those that served patients already randomized to the study’s 

intervention arm. A key observation derived from the current investigation is reflecting on 

each team member’s individual vulnerability to severe respiratory illness in the wake of 

COVID-19 exposure. As recent developments in US health care system research have 

encouraged the incorporation of patient peers into front-line teams delivering clinical 

interventions, this observation could help inform other clinical and research teams’ decisions 

regarding the safety of patient peers as the pandemic evolves (PCORI, 2017).

Multiple rapidly shifting clinical guidances and protocols are now being developed to 

address the COVID-19 pandemic (2019 Novel Coronavirus (nCoV) Response Program, 

2020; Coronavirus (COVID-19), 2020; COVID-19 (2019 novel coronavirus) resource center 
for physicians, 2020; Pandemics, 2020). Providers face multiple individual, collegial and 

organizational competing demands and ethical tensions that are likely to fluctuate as new 

COVID-19 guidances emerge. The approximately 2-week study period revealed multiple 

examples of clinical research team members grappling with competing ethical tensions. As 

members of their local community, the team members had an overarching commitment to 

diminish opportunities for COVID-19 exposure within King County. However, this key 

directive often conflicted with study team’s obligation to provide on-going care to patients 

already randomized to the intervention in the comparative effectiveness trial, which often 

involved meeting patients at outpatient clinics, the emergency department and the hospital.

A daily morning team huddle facilitated reflection on these competing directives and 

obligations. Ethical tensions front-line providers faced had the potential to cause ongoing 

emotional strain and could contribute to physical and mental health related burnout if not 

proactively addressed as part of the organizational pandemic response. The huddle also 

prompted team reflection on daily routines, monitoring of social media use and prioritization 

of stress reduction activities. Transparently taking stock of multilevel commitments and 

ultimately the extension of support to family, friends and colleagues were also discussion 

topics with the potential to enhance team member well-being during the pandemic.

RAPICE may constitute an ideal method for investigation during pandemics and other 

evolving post-disaster contexts. Five weeks after the 7.0 earthquake in Haiti in January of 

2010, a mental health training was developed for 24 doctors, nurses, social workers and 

psychologists to integrate knowledge about screening and intervention for posttraumatic 

stress reactions in human immunodeficiency virus (HIV) treatment and general medical 

settings (Zatzick et al., 2010). The workshop was modified for the Haitian post-disaster 

context and evaluated using the RAPICE approach. Initially, the workshop facilitators 
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planned to focus on Haitian HIV-positive patients, but upon arrival, the team realized that 

Haitian providers had also been exposed to familial, collegial and community loss, and were 

demonstrating a need for acute mental health coping resources. Therefore, based on 

RAPICE field observations, the study team modified the session to primarily address 

provider bereavement and posttraumatic stress. Based on RAPICE-derived observations, the 

study team elected to deliver the patient-focused training at a separate workshop in July of 

2010, the 6-month anniversary of the earthquake. Across 2 disaster settings, post-natural 

disaster in Haiti and in the current pandemic disease outbreak in King County, RAPICE has 

demonstrated the ability to rapidly integrate multiple data sources and nimbly incorporate 

iterative data collection and analyses.

The RAPICE approach in the current investigation is limited by the inability to fastidiously 

apply comparative coding frameworks (Palinkas & Zatzick, 2019). Although challenging to 

implement in the immediate post-disaster or pandemic context, more in-depth thematic 

coding could be considered in future studies.

This investigation aimed to provide early insights and lessons learned from a compilation of 

case studies and participant observation at the early epicenter of the United States 

coronavirus (COVID-19) pandemic. Emerging observations from case studies suggested that 

primary and secondary prevention strategies can be incorporated into ongoing treatment 

provided to vulnerable patients who are at risk for COVID-19 exposure. Procedures, such as 

a daily team huddle, that can flexibly accommodate virtual participation and transparently 

incorporate discussion of ethical tensions and supportive principles may lead to increased 

clarity for providers grappling with multilevel and rapidly evolving individual, 

organizational and societal directives. Proactive assessments of individual provider 

vulnerabilities to severe respiratory illness in the wake of COVID-19 exposure may also be a 

crucial element of health care system pandemic responses.
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Figure 1. 
Trauma Survivors Outcomes & Support (TSOS) Individual, Familial, Collegial and Societal 

Tensions for Clinician-Provider Decision Making
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Table 1.

Activities Promoting Clinician-Provider Physical & Emotional Health and Community Well-Being in the 

Pandemic Context

Clinician-Provider Activity Example

Individual awareness of and reflection on daily 
routines

Reflecting on hygienic activities, such as hand washing, and incorporating of new 
behaviors, such as frequent 20 second cleansings

Taking stock of individual, familial, collegial and 
community commitments and exposure risks

Consideration of familial exposure risks, such as the risks and benefits of housing 
elderly parents in nursing facilities/elderly group living situations

Monitoring of social media use Selective use of social media sites, as well as considering the timing/daily sequencing 
of social media contacts

Prioritizing stress reduction activities Ensuring breaks in daily activities for exercise/calming activities

Extending support to family, friends, colleagues and 
community as time and energy allows

Connecting with individuals who are preventing COVID-19 exposure by practicing 
social distancing
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